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The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is currently in the process of evalu-
ating a number of water development projects in Southwest Colorado. As 
a part of the planning process the Bureau has conducted a water quality 
investigation, in cooperation with the UWRL, of the stream segments that 
will be affected ly each project. The data collected in this study were 
used to evaluate the water quality of each stream segment with respect 
to various beneficial uses of water (agriculture, raw municipal wEter 
supply, protection of the aquatic biota) and will provide a baseline by 
which to assess the impact of each project. In addition, these data will 
be used in the process of site location, design and operation planning 
for reservoirs and other project features. 
This report includes only the r~sults of the West Divide Project. 1 
Data were collected for three water quality stations associated with this 
project: 
Station #13: West Divide Creek 
Station #20: Lower Colorado River at Silt, Colorado 
Station #21: Upper Colorado River at Newcastle, Colorado 
Water quality data were collected during the period May, 1977, through 
August, 1978. One sample was collected and analyzed during each month, 
except during June, 1977, when two samples were collected from some sites. 
lOther projects included in this study are: the Dolores Project, the 
Animas La Plata Project, the Mancos Project, the Dominguez Project, the 
McElmo Creek Project and the San Miguel Project. The results of the water 
quality study for each project are contained in individual reports. 
2 
The concentration of 49 water quality constituents was determined for each 
sample at the UWRL (Table 1). 
) 
Methods 
Bottles to.be used for sample collection were prepared at the UWRL 
and sent to Colorado for sample collection via Greyhound bJs. Three 
sample bottles were used for each station. Water to be analyzed for non-
metallic constituents (plus calciu~ and magnesium) were ccllected in half 
gallon Nalgene bottles. Two 500 m1 polyethylene bottles Here used for 
the collection of samples to be analyzed for metals. One of these was 
reserved for the analyses of "total" metals and the other reserved for 
the analyses of "dissolved" metals. All sample bottles were prepared 
prior to shipment using a rinse with dilute HCl followed by three rinses 
with high quality distilled water. Prior to shipment, 1.5 ml of 50 per-
cent RNO) was added to each sample bottle reserved for the analyses of 
"total" metals. 
In Colorado the staff of the USBR or of the consulting firm cf A 
and S Consultants. Inc. collected samples from each water quality station. 
Samples were packed in ice for the return trip to the UWRL and shipped via 
Greyhound bus. Samples usually arrived in Logan the following afternoon 
and analyses were begun immediately. Occasionally, samples were held in 
transit longer due to inclement weather. 
Upon receipt at the UWRL a portion of the sample reserved for the 
analyses of non-metallic constituents and the entire sample reserved for 
the analyses of dissolved metals was filtered through a 0.45 1.I "Millipore" 
filter. Where necessary samples were filtered through a GF/C glass fiber 
filter prior to filtration through the Millipore filter. Aliquots to be 
4 
used for the analyses of total Kjeldahl nitrogen, dissolved metals, 
cyanide and N03/N02 were preserved as outlined in Table 2. 
Immediately following sample coding and pre-treatment (filtration 
and/or preservation), analyses were performed for total phosphorus, 
orthophosphate, alkalinity, cyanide, nitrate and nitrite. On some 
occasions the analyses of nitrate/nitrite and cyanide were postponed 
until the following day. When this was necessary the samples for N03/N02 
and cyanide were preserved. 
The analyses of calcium, total hardness, sulfate, chloride, total 
dissolved solids, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, hexavalent chromium and 
fluoride were completed within seven days using the methods listed in 
Table 1. 
The data obtained for each water quality station during this study 
was subjected to statistical analysis to determine the means, maximum, 
minimum, range, standard deviation and coefficient of variation for each 
constituent. In addition the water quality data for each station was 
compared to the proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards for agricultural 
use, raw water supply and the protection of the aquatic biota (Appendix A). 
-
This analysis was based on the number of times in which the concentration 
of a constituent exceeded the proposed standard for that constituent with 
respect to the number of times a detectable concentration of the con-
stituent was analyzed (Appendix D). In Tables 6 and 7 the comparison is 
made on the basis of the total number of samples analyzed since for most 
constituents if the concentration is below the detection limit of analyses 
it is below the proposed standards. For some metals (cadmium, mercury, 
silver, copper and zinc) the proposed standards for the protection of the 
5 
Table 1. 1 Analytical methods used in water quality survey. 
Analysis 





















1 mg/l as CaCO) 
1 mg/r as CaCO) 
1 mg/l as CaCO) 
1 mg/l as CaCd) 
1 nig/l 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l,2 plac'e 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
}lg/l, 3 place 
)lg/l, 3 place 
Method 
EDTA Titrimetric. S.M. 
p. 202 
pH electrode. S.M. p. 460 
Potentiometric. S.M. 
p. 278 
Calculated from CaC03 
Calculated from CaCO) 
Gravimetric. S.M. ,po 82 
Titrimetric (HgN03) S.M. p. 304 
Turbidimetric (BaCl2) S.M. p. 495 
Ion selective electrode 
S.M. p. 39.l 
Ion selective electrode 
S.M. :,. )72 
Persulfate digestion 
S.M. p. 466 
Ascorbic acid 
S.M. p. 481' 
Kjeldahl. S.M. p. 437 
Gadmium reduction (automated) 
,S.M. p. 620 
Atomic absorption (AA) 
S.M. p. 152 
Atomic Absorption (Vapor 
generation) S.M.p. 159 







Chromium, dissolved 2 
Chromium, hexavalent 
Copper, total; dissolved 
Iron, total; dissolved 












Silver, total; dissolved 
6 
Units/Sensitivity Method 
~g/l, 2 place Atomic absorption 
S.M. p. 152 
mg/l, 2 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
~g/1~ 3 place 
~g/l, 3 place 
]..Ig/I, 3 place 
~g/l, 3 place 
~g /1, 3 place 
~g /1, 3 place 
mg/l, 2· place 
~g /1, 3 place 
~g /1, 3 place 
~g /1, 3 place 
~g /1, 3 place 
mg/l, 2 place 
I1g/l, 2 place 
llg/l, 3 place 
Carmine. S.M. p. 290 
Titrimetric (EDTA) 
S.M. p. 189 
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p, 78 
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p. 78 
Colorimetric, S.M. p. 192 
Atomic absorption 
S.M. p. 148 
Atomic absorption 
S.M. p. 148 
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p. 78 
Calculated from calcium 
and total hardness 
Atomic absorption 
S.M, p. 148 
Atomic absorption (Cold 
vapor) S.M.p. 56 
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p. 78 
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p. 78 
Flame photometric. 
S.M. p. 234 
Atomic absorption (Vapor 
generation) S.M. p. 159 -
Atomic absorption (Flameless) 
EPA p. 78 
7 
Table 1. Continued. 
Analysis Units/Sensitivity Method 
Sodium. dissolved mgtl, 2 place Flame photometric, S.M. 
p. 250 
Zinc, total; dissolved \.Igfl. 3 place Atomic absorption, S.M. 
p. 148 
Isources of analytical methods: 
2 
S.M. = Standard Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewatero 
14th Ed. (1975). APHA. 
EPA USEPA (l976a). Methods for Chemiaal Analysis of Water and 
Wastes. 
These analysis were not included in original contract. Analysis of these 
constituents began in January, 1978. 
8 







3 ml 50% "mercury free" 
HN03/1 
1 drop chloroform per 
12 ml vials 
pH adjusted to 12 with 
ionic strength adjuster 
Storage 
Several months (refrigerated) 
Max. of 7 days in dark ambe.r 
glass bottle (refrigerated) 
Max. of 2 days in stopper~d 
vials (refrigerated) , 
Up to 24 hours (refrigerated) 
1 Sample bottles (500 ml) for "total metals" contained 1.5 ml, HN03 when 
shipped to field. 
9 
aquatic biota are below the detection limits of analyses. Since there may 
have been instances in which the concentration of one of these metals was 
less than the detection limit of analysis but still greater than the 
proposed standard for the protection of the aquatic biota, the comparisons 




The water quality data collected during this study are presented in 
Appendix B. Statistical analyses of these data, including the mean, 
maximum, minimum, range, standard deviation and coefficient of variance 
for each constituent are presented in Appendix C. 
The sampling period for this study began in May, 1977, and ended 
during August, 1978 (17 sampling rounds). Forty-four analyses were to 
be performed on each sample between May, 1977, and December, 1977, and 49 
analyses were to be performed on each sample between January, 1978, 
through August, 1978. Thus, a total of 2,364 analyses were to be performed 
for the three sampling stations associated with the West Divide Project. 
During this study one sample (designated for non-metallic constituent 
analyses) was not received, resulting in the omission of 16 analyses (0.6 
percent of the total). In addition to these, 16 analytical tests were 
omitted throughout the study (0.6 percent of the total). Thus, 98.2 per-
cent of the initially scheduled analyses were completed. 
In order to check the reliability of these analyses, ion balances 
were computed for each sample analyzed. The error in each ion balance was 
calculated as follows: 
% error (1) 
The ion balance calculations for each sampling period are presented 
in Table 4. A frequency distribution of the errors in the ion balances 
for each water quality station is presented in Table 5 and Figure 1. 
11 



























stituents, plus calcium 
and hex. chromium 
Total nickel 
Chloride 
Fluoride; hex. chromium 
TDS 
Arsenic (tot.; diss.); 
selenium (tot.; diss.) 












aWhen total hardness was not determined, magnesium concentration could not 
be calculated. When alkalinity was not determined, inorganic carbon 
species (HCO;, CO;) could not be determined. 
Table 4, Ion balance calculations for the West Divide Project(l) 
sros = Sua of the constituents Cosh) 
}:![)S = Llboratory "J;~3sured TDS (::g:/i'..) 
sc ~ Sum of cations (meq!t) 
SA B Sum of anions (~eq!i) 
ADIFF = Absolute difference bet<:een SC and S.\ (meq!Jl) 
~EST DIVIDe P~QJtCT E.~(7.) = (ADIFF)/(SC + SA) x 100 
.. ~ Indicated date ~here one ot note co~stitucnts have not 
ST,\TIur, III ~EST ~IvrOE CKccK been recorded .. 
~ Indicates that the concentration was below detection limit. 
* * * 
'$12'5177 0110 <./)1) 7/19 A/2:;. 9121 1(\/1'1 l111S 12113 11113l7a 2/15 31c?1 ~/IC\ ~1I6 0110 7/19 t:!/C;~ 
C1 '-lp..u "',r. <1".0 11!I,f) 0'1.0 P.7,O 7<;,0 Ille.v /:'.3,n '14.0 ~?(j S I. ,0 ':':S.l) 2". ,I 0,« ~2.n 5".<-
"":'i tiLl.O '5,r. ? l. r, ,,1\,0 In. ,) 3-<1.0 31 .0 jo. (I a".iI ll3 .. !) ~.2.n 1 i.: .. i) j .. (1 c.!! 0.0 e il ~2.(i 
'd. 3e.lJ lJ,!l ~7,o 1'1(:,0 b'i, I) 77,0 1.:.l!.l! 1"1>,0 ISl,n 170.(\ 1'17.1) 71 • i,.\ 25, ,) ".11 1 S. Ij c!40 .. r:. I I .. , C' 0( ;:.0 2,11 5.C> S.O 8 .. '} I I. (i 5.S 2,0 0.1 2." 2,9 3.1 I .7 l,ll "'.:\) ~.u S. \.J 
"col 177.0 C." 21 ').0 51:>,1) 26'S. 'I 37\1.0 429,0 4.?'1.(l 1.152,n 41 7 ,4 !I2'1.o 2b~.t' 130,0 1 Clc. '.1 1'11),0 l~e.(I .H".(' CO> l;.v o.n (' .. (1 IS.I\ 0.0 c>.IJ 14.{\ 34.0 (t. " 0.0 . 12.0 0 .. (J Q •• , !'!.i) 1 tJ. 0 1'.0 n.u CL 20. II 5,Q 3,0 ·1.0 0,0 in,/) ·1. (l 3').0 30,(\ ·1. o· 32.0 2 t • \l 55.0 ·2.u 1.I.H 1:,0 o.~ 
SO~ e?{l '-111.0 le~,O 301.C 8>, il 11>0,0 13~.O 19".0 177,0 Il/O,O 171. U SB.V 2Q,O 7.4) -13.0 26.0 1.31." 
ST:':5 4,-1.0 13':> ." s~i.(1 ll73. ll 51'S. ,) H<3.(' ;;38.5 1031.1> '>'5".1 81'<0.4 '112.9 481.1 2</1.7 152,8 170.0 (5 7 ,(\ 07 .. ,,, 
~'iCS l~;".C i:e2.u ';Qc:.. f) '1"<1." a I\~". () o<.l6.() 7");\ .ll 7'il.0 '11d,O 73~,Q 7 II .0 "30,.1) 171. (l 112.'. ! .. ~.o 211 • n S7e.v SC 7 • .,,52 1!.3"17 1(1,231 1!>.~72 7,~~d 19,700 12.700, lD,35U II!.Sb& 1'S.'145 14.015 b.6Q~ 3,023 1,'120 0.7'55 3.71 n lu .... 1.:.& ~A 5.o,\S O ..... ,!! 7.,,94 10.92'" 7,Q2" 11,S05 11,75<1 lw,,'ll l:S,7U I I 1 ,4;> 1 13.1 1l 3 7,QOll ". <ill .i:!.~Ob 1.2( :',112 9.4 .. 7 AOIFF 1,991 3. all 2.S52 u.4S7 (\,3<:'0 1.03" 1. (\ 12 1,95'1 li.e27 4.524 (\,a::'2 O. 1°,;, 1.1813 t,,\ .':;3'-1' a.t.js.> 0."02 C.'roc> E .. R (~) 1S.c>51 o>.~bS 14,122 1.3:>1 2,024 !!,~Q(; /J.128 b,3H 2,<;n. Ib.5:>O >.001 1.4<.15 1<1,00:<5 6.0 IH! 01.<;01> IJ. 0 2" 4.0':'0 
_EST DIVIDE PROJECT 
STATIOr, 20: LOkER COLORADO AT SILT 
5/2')/77 e/lQ 0/3'\ 7/1 Q 1112.:; 'II?I 1 ')/l q It 115 12/1> 1/16118 211 5 3/21 /jIlt' !ill 0 olIO, 7114 el2" 
C' 07".1\ "3,~ 7r.1) ()Q.l'\ 77" ,"\ 79.(1 'l",n 10F.n e 1 • /) 72.n <,!J.D 8~.n ';'2.0 4;':.C'I H.O SO,(1 bL.O 
~G 
" " 
1 .... \' I:) .1) 12.C IO,~ :2.'" 1 b. ,. A.O 2.1 ,0 llj,9 Il.o I I • to 0,0 2.0 3.0 IS. \1 111"v .. NA t:l2.~ 73,,0 l;>U.ll 1.?9. " f-q.l} 60., f) 151.0 21/l.0 102. II 210.0 171.0 1~~.Y oi:<.1l 9.0 ".0 3d,O """,0 0( 
.:,.() l,ll \), (I U.i) 'S,Q '=>,0 ~,S 5.\) 7.n 3. I 3.(i ;$."- 2.1) '=>. I 3.1) 3.il ".lJ 
"COl 110,') 111, (l 131',(1 11'l,l' 122.0 117. v 1'11,0 1"7,0 131.11 120.0 128.0 127.0 I 1" • I) 17~,o 7'::.: 110.0 13'1,(; C03 1,,0 o. () 11.0 I,~ 0.0 10,0 b,O ('1.0 o.n f"" 0 fl.n v,lI (l • (I ,"}" I) !'\.t: lj.O IIi. 0 CL l!J (.0.0 11 S. Q \Q'I,O lIP,,\) 1 ... 0 100,0 101.') 206.0 230.n 21'5.,) 211.0 21)." 210,0 2:>.~ 1«,0 bl.i" Ii !S:".C S:}" 7;.0 Q~, ,1 136,1) 91. ,) l~').n 9'1.0. 1 ~,'.I\ 172,0 IH,<} 13/j.O 130. Q 12b.o 1\1',0 ,~3 .0 c7.C o~ .(J 1,,7 • ~ 
SlDS Sll,/) Ii 7! ,(' oilS," 003.0 !!22,(J bOO,!' b'lQ,'5 903,:> 77'0. I, 7"4,1 7~n.(l 108.5 ;oo.n c~c~l 2'~S.u .3:i~,c 0,'3, " 
"'TOS' q S2 • ,I 5';tl,O 09:>. (, 572.(1 Sle.Q Sol.fI 7~E>.(j ~2b.ll obi. t. 71oo,\) 0~7,V b81 • ~ 390.0 213. 'J 1 e>2, f, 2&~.v !obe," 
se; i,b;::; 7,'5<111 9.~37 10.1t.j4 1'.0 .... " 8,7'l8 12.<1'11 115.1)07 le1,'113 14,SA7 12.770 11,4~" c.701 2.r.e2 2 • .)oel "'.t'l3o '1.nl I-' S .. 7.,,~q 7,3""! 10.212 9,316 5,(;21 Q,'Ioll In. If.'; 15.nr,ct 1;:.151 11.375 11,219 11,172 IO.2e2 l;.~~u 3.2"3 5.>O~ ",:>:'.: N 
.4D II' F 0,7«<.1 o .1~6 0.375 0.<'2" 3.0'<3 1.170 2,3f·.? 0, s"~a 11,702 3.212 1.557 0.270 l.S!c1 ~. 11'2 ,) • "l2 ;;.oe7 C,~(1'; ElHH\) ",1<210 1.12'i 1.871) 1I,2S5 20,o.?1 b,235 11l,IS2 1,95:> l.O<i2 12.372 1:>,11'1" 1,22€ 20,500 20,723 Ib.~70 1:>.715 1.751 
Table 4, (cont'd), Ion balance calculations for the West Divide Project(l) 
AEST DIVIOE PROJECT 
STATION 211 UPPER COLORADO AT NE~ CASTLF 
'* '* 
'5/25/77 bl10 1)/30 7/1'1 S/?Q ~121 10/19 11115 12113 1/18/78 2/15 3121 III HI 5/1~ bIll> 
CA 67,0 6,z.0 0,0 & 1.!l 73.0 82,0 103,0 1°1,0 1'-7,0 79.0 110,0 8b,O 1>8,0 (jl,o 35,0 
"G 13,0 9.0 0,0 111,0 7,Q 14 ,0 6,0 12,0 12.11 la,O 7a,O 11,0 2,0 b,O 2,0 
"~A 'III," 77,11 122,0 121!,O 117,0 1\11, (, .. '5 i .;; 2/~O. 0 Ibb,n 212,0 172,0 139 .0 71,1) 1\ ,0 'l,O 
~ a,O 3,0 5,0 11,0 b,O 5,0 11,8 ?,9 7,0 3,5 2,'1 1,1 2,2 1.1,7 1,0 
"'CO! II b,o 107,0 n,o III!,O 120,0 12<1,0 ".j~,n 111 9,0 IlQ ,0 127,0 1;>1',0 P",O 117,0 \'58,0 77,11 
COl 0,0 ~,o O,n 0,0 0,1) ('),0 II,\} ~,Q n,t) 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 O,n 0,0 
CL 135,0 111,0 0,0 1711,11 0,0 1'13,0 Ib7,O 283,0 211 S,n 2i'b,O 2;>(\,0 21 !, () 213,0 25,0 13,0 
SQq 75,1) 97.,Q 0,0 88, 'J 111,0 110,0 127 ,0 17a,(\ 135,0 117, Q 109,0 123,0 87,0 a5,o 49,0 
STD$ S')Il,O 4&1,0 127,0 581,0 aOll,o 617,0 70 I, 8 9&7.~ 1:134,0 778,5 HS,9 b''I7,3 S5S,i! 2'10,7 IRII,o 
"T 'J ~ 1160,0 alA.o 0,0 594,0 '500,0 502,0 7S2,~ 818,0 b~",O 0,0 bbS,O 705,0 37 4 , () 223,0 170,0 
sr l\,bO~ 7.200 S,a35 9,Mb 6,151> 9,O?5 li'.324 11'>,0;4, 12,72B 14,405 17,1'>35 11,o~0 1:>,702 3.n8 2,379 
SA 7,b QO 7,187 0,000 9,101 a,7 11 10.31'5 10,'-1'5 14,7U6 13,71'5 11,351 11,03b 11,070 In,060 4,71>1 2,"1;>1 
.Dl~F 0,'114 n,074 5.43'5 (I,7b5 3,1145 1,289 a, 10'1 1,1135 0,'187 3,0'5 4 1>,1>00 0, () I I 3,3S8 I, c;a 1 0,54/\ 
f"~(tl 5.&10 1),50910n,O/lO 4,0.34 2b,77& b.bb7 9,3511 5,1173 3,732 Il,SSb 23,019 O,OU'l 20,o,n 1'1,03b 10,322 
STDS = Sum of the constituents (mg/t) 
MTDS = Laboratory measured TDS (mg/t) 
SC = Sum of cations (meq/t) 
SA = Sum of anions (meq/t) 
ADIFF = Absolute difference bet~.een SC and SA (meq/t) 
~(%) = (ADIFF)/(SC + SA) x 100 
* = Indicated date where one or more constituents have not been recorded .. 

































Table S. Frequency distribution of errors in the ion balances 
for the West Divide Project(!) 
Station 13; West Divide Creek $1:&1:1011 20" J,.ower ColQrado at. !lilt 
Nu::ober % of tot 
ErrC") 
-
Ntrnber % of total 
0-.5 8 0.1 
0- 5 9 60.0 
,,5 - 10 3 11.6 
" 
,5 - 10 2 I 14.3 
10 - 15 2 14.3 10 - 15 2 11.8 




0 0 ,.20 3 H.6 
Hissing Data 2 Missing Data 0 
Toul 17 Total 17 
Station 21: Upper Colorado at ~ew Castle 
Err(~} ~,,!:!her % of total 
O- s .5 33.3 
.. 
I----~ « 
.5 - 10 ,5 33.3 
10 15 2 11.3 
15 - 20 1 6.1 
>20 2 13.3 






Figur~ J. Frequency distribution of errors in the ion baJances for 
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The waters from the two water quality stations on the Colorado River 
are very similar to one another with respect to the concentrations of major 
ions (Ca, Mg, K, Na, SO~ CI) and the total concentration of dissolved 
solids (See Tables C-2 and C-3). At both sites the mean TDS concentration 
was just over 500 mg/l. The TDS did not exceed 1,000 mg/l at either 
station at any time during this study. 
The composition of water from West Divide Creek was similar to that 
of the Colorado River at New Castle and Silt with respect to the concen-
trations of major ions and TDS, although the levels of some metallic con-
stituents were somewhat different in West Divide Creek than in the main 
stem of the Colorado River (compare Tables 7 and 8 with Table 9). 
For the two water quality stations on the Colorado the most frequently 
exceeded of the proposed standards for raw water supply was that for total 
cadmium. The total cadmium standard was exceeded during 41 percent of the 
sampling periods at Silt and during 29 percent of the sampling periods at 
New Cas.tle. The concentrations of several other metals exceeded the pro-
posed standards for raw water supply (Tables 7 and 8) but none except 
cadmium exceeded the standards during more than two sampling rounds. The 
water from West Divide Creek exceeded the proposed raw water supply for 
total cadmium during 35 percent of the sampling periods. The most notable 
difference between the main stem of the Colorado River and West Divide 
Creek with respect to the proposed water supply standards is the number 
of occasions on which the dissolved manganese standard was exceeded. In 
the Colorado River the dissolved manganese standard was exceeded only once 
Table (- Constituents that exceeded the proposed Colorado Water 
Quality Standards at West Divide Creek. (1) 
Water Use 
Class II 
Parameter Water Supply Agriculture Aquatic Biota 
(All metals "total" 
N/T(2) N/T(2) N/T(2) unless specified) % % % 
Aluminum 13/17 76 
(dissolved) 
Barium 1/10 10 
Cadmium (3) 6/17 35 6/17 35 (11/17) (65) 
Copper(3) 0/17 0 0/17 0 (7/17) (41) 
Iron 11/17 65 
(total) 
Lead 0/10 0 0/10 0 2/10 20 
Manganese 
(dissolved) 8/17 47 
Manganese 5/17 29 0/17 0 
(total) 
Mercury(3) 3/17 18 (16/17) (94) 
Silver (3) 0/17 0 (3/17) (18) 
Zinc (3) 0/17 0 0/17 0 (10/17) (59) 
Total Cyanide 0/17 0 0/17 0 11/17 65 
Nitrogen 0/17 0 0/17 0 1/17 6 
(nitrite) 
Sulfate 1/17 6 
(1) Proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards in Appendix A. 
(2)N/T = number of samples exceeding standard compared with total 
number of samples analyzed. 
(3)Parenthesis indicate that the proposed standard was below the 
detection limit of analyses. 
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Table 7 Constituents that exceeded the proposed Colorado Water 
Quality Standards in the Lower Colorado at Silt. (1) 
Water 
Class II 
Parameter Water Supply Agriculture Aquatic Biota 
(All metals "total" 
N/T( 2) N/T(2) N/T(2) unless specified) % % % 
Aluminum 14/17 82 
(dissolved) 
Bar:.um 1/10 a 
Cadn,ium (3) 7/17 41 7/17 41 (8/17) (47) 
Copper (3) 0/17 a 0/17 a (8/17) (47) 
Iron 4/17 23 
(total) 
Lead 0/10 a 0/10 a 1/10 10 
Manganese 2/17 12 
(dissolved) 
Mercury(3) 1/17 6 (15/17) ( 88) 
Selenium 1/17 6 1/17 6 0/17 a 
Silver (3) 0/17 0 (3/17) (18) 
Zinc(3) 1/17 6 1/17 6 (11/17) (65) 
Chloride 1/17 6 
Total Cyanide 0/17 0 0/17 a 11/17 65 
Nitrogen 0/17 0 0/17 0 1/17 6 
(nitrite) 
(l)proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards in Appendix A. 
(2)N/T = number of samples exceeding standard compared with total 
number of samples analyzed. 
(3)Parenthesis indicate that the proposed standard was below the 
detection limit of analyses. 
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Table d Constituents that exceeded the proposed Colorado Water(l) 
Quality Standards in the Upper Colorado at New Castle. 
Water Use 
Class II 
Parameter Water Supply Agriculture Aquatic Biota 
(All metals "total" 
unless specified) N/T( 2) % N/T(2) % N/T( 2) % 
Aluminum 13/17 76 
(dissolved) 
Cadmium (3) 5/17 29 5/17 29 (9/17) (93) 
Copper(3) 0/17 0 0/17 0 (7/17) (41) 
Iron 4/17 23 
(total) 
Lead 0/10 0 0/10 0 2/10 20 
Manganese 1/17 6 
(dissolved) 
Manganese 2/17 12 0/17 0 
(total) 
Mercury (3) 1/17 6 (17/17) (100) 
Silver (3) 0/17 0 (2/17) (12) 
Zinc (3) 0/17 0 0/17 0 (12/17) (71) 
Chloride 2/17 12 
Total Cyanide 0/17 0 0/17 0 8/17 47 
Nitrogen 0/17 0 0/17 0 1/17 6 
(nitrite) 
(1) Proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards in Appendix A. 
(2)N/T = number of samples exceeding standard compared with total 
number of samples analyzed. 
(3)Parenthesis indicate that the proposed standard was below the 
detection limit of analyses. 
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at New Castle and twice at Silt, whereas in West Divide Creek the dissolved 
manganese standard was exceeded during nearly half (8 out of 17) of the 
sampling periods. The standard for dissolved manganese was established 
on the basis of the undesirable taste and brownish staining associated 
with the use of waters containing high concentrations of dissolved manganese. 
On this basis, the water from West Divide Creek would be less desirable 
than water from the Colorado River as a source of municipal water supply. 
The water from the Colorado River at Silt and at New Castle 
exceeded the proposed agricultural use standard for cadmium during seven 
and five sampling periods, respectively. In addition, the agricultural 
standard for total manganese was exceeded on two occasions in the Colorado 
River at New Castle and the standards for total selenium and total zinc 
were exceeded (once each) in the Colorado River at New Castle. Many of 
the heavy metal standards were exceeded during the irrigation season. 
The salinity of the Colorado River at these two stations never exceeded 
700 mg/l during the irrigation season. This level of salinity would be 
suitable for irrigation of all but the most sensitive crops ( NAS, 1972). 
The water from West Divide Creek exceeded the proposed agricultural use 
standard for total cadmium during six sampling periods and for total 
manganese during five sampling periods. The standards for these metals 
were usually exceeded during the spring and summer months. The salinity 
of West Divide Creek may limit its use for irrigating sensitive crops. 
although the TDS never exceeded 1,000 mg/l during this study. 
The water from the Colorado River exceeded many of the proposed 
standards for the protection of the aquatic biota. Concentrations of 
dissolved aluminum, total cadmium, total mereury. total zinc and total 
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cyanide at both sites exceeded the proposed standards for the protection 
of aquatic biota during half or more of the sampling periods. The stan-
dards for several other constituents, including total copper, total iron. 
total lead, total silver and nitrite were exceeded at both Colorado River 
stations during one or more sampling periods (Tables 7 and 8). Algal 
bioassays conducted using the Algal Assay Bottle Test (EPA, 1971) with 
filtered water from the Colorado River at New Castle and Silt gave no in-
dication of heavy metal toxicity during November, 1977, January, 1978, 
Mareh, 1978, and May, 1978. Water from West Divide Creek also exceeded 
the proposed standards for the protection of the aquatic biota with re-
spect to numerous metals. Concentrations of dissolved aluminum, total 
cadmium, total iron, total mercury, total zinc and total cyanide exceeded 
the proposed standards during over half of the samples from West Div.ide 
Creek. Concentrations of total copper, total lead, total silver and 
nitrite also exceeded the proposed standards, but less frequently. Bio-
assays were not conducted on water from West Divide Creek. 
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APPENDIX A 
Proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards 
·23 
Table A-I Proposed Colorado water quality standards: 
Class II water supply. 
. Parameter 
Physical 
D.O. (mg/i) 1 
pH 





Fecal coliforms (H/IOO mi) 
Inorganics 
Ammonia (mg/i as N) 
Total residual chlorine (mg/i) 
Cyanide (mg/i) 
Fluoride (mg/i) 
Nitrate (mg/i as N) 
Nitrite (mg/i as N) 




Sodium adsorbtion ratio 
Sulfate (mg/i) 
Phosphorus (mg/i as P) 

















































x = numerical limit generally not needed for protection of 
classified use. 
Y = limit may be required but there is insufficient data for setting 
a general standard. 
Table \-1 Continued. 
Parameter 

























2, 4, 5-TP 
PCB'slO 
Phenol 
Radiological l1 (pCi/~) 
Alpha II, 12 
Beta II, 12 
Cesium 134 
Plutonium 
Radium 226 and 228 12 , 13 
Strontium 90 12 , 13 
Thorium 230 and 232 
Tritium 




































lWhere <issolved oxygen levels less than the standard occur naturally, 
a discharge shall not cause a further reduction in dissolved oxygen 
in receiving water. 
2An effluent shall be regulated to maintain aerobic conditions, and a 
guideline of 2.0 mg/i dissolved oxygen in an effluent should be 
maintained, unless demonstrated otherwise. 
3Suspended solid levels will be controlled by Effluent Limitations 
and Basic Standards. 
4 Pree from objectionable and toxic algae. It has been well established 
that heavy growth of some strains of blue-green algae, upon death and 
degradation, may release one or more substances which are toxic to 
humans and many other animals. Although no fixed numbers can be 
recommended at this time, it 'is clear that streams, lakes and reservoirs 
should not be permitted to bear heavy growth of algal blooms, nor 
allow these blooms to disintegrate. Every effort should be made to 
control algal growths to levels that are not hazardous. 
SPluoride limits vary from 2.4 mg/~ at 12.0 C and below, to 1.4 mg/i 
between 26.3 C and 32.5 C, based upon the annual average of the max-
imum daily air temperature (see NationaL Interim ~imary Drinking 
Water ReguZations for specific limitations). 
6Phosphorus standards are to be determined by an algal bioassay using 
the method described in the latest edition of Standard Methods for 
the Examination of Water and Wastewater. 
7Al1 organics, not on this partial list, are covered under Basic 
Standards, Section 3.l., 1978 Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
8Numerica1 limits in tables based on experimental evidence of toxicity_ 
No point source· discharges of organic pesticides shall be permitted to 
state waters. 
9The persistence, bioaccumulation potential, and carcinogenicity of 
these organic compounds cautions human exposure to a minimum (EPA). 
IOEvery reasonable effort should be made to minimize human exposure (EPA). 
IlConcentrations given are maximum permissible concentrations above 
naturally occurring or "background" concentrations except where 
otherwise noted. 
12If Alpha or Beta are measured in excess of 15 or 50 pCi/i respectively, 
it will be necessary to determine by specific analysis the particular 
radionuc1ide or radionuclides responsible for the elevated level. 
Particular radionucl:_des should not exceed the limit given in the 
table. If an elevat!!d level of Alpha or Beta emissions is caused by 
radionuclides, the D:_visiol' should be consulted. 
I 3 Maximum permissible concentrations including naturally occurring or 
background contributjons. 
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Tabl~ ~-2 Proposed Colorado water quality standards (non-metallic): 
Protection of Aquatic Biota. 
Parameter 
Physical 










Ammonia (mg/R. as N) 




Nitrate (mg/R. as N) 
Nitrite (mg/R. as N) 




Sodium adsorbtion ratio 
Sulfate (mg/R.) 
Phosphorus (mg/R. as P) 
Organics' (llf) 











Cold Water Biota 
6.0 
7.0 (spawning)2 
6.5 - 9.0 
3 































Warm \\Fater Biota 
5.0 
6.5 - 9.0 
:3 
Maximum 30°C wI 
3° increase 4 
y 



























Table A-2 Continued. 
Parameter 








2, 4, 5-TP 
PCB's 
Phenols 
Radiological 10 in (pCi/£) 
Alpha (excluding uranium 
and radium 11) 
Beta (excluding Sr90 11 
Cesium 134 
Plutonium 238, 239, 
and 240 
Radium 226 and 228 
.Strantium 90 12 






















X numerical limit generally not needed for protection of classified 
use. 
Y limit may be required but there is insufficient data for setting 
a general standard. 
lWhere dissolved oxygen levels less than the standard occur naturally 
a discharge shall not cause a further reduction in dissolved oxygen 
in ]~eceiving water. 
2A 7 mg/£ standard, during periods of spawning of coldwater fish, 
shaJl be set on a case by case basis as defined in the NPDES permit 
for those dischargers whose effluent would affect fish spawnine. 
3Suspended solid levels will be controlled by Effluent Limitations 
and Basic Standards. 
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qTemperature shall maintain a normal pattern of diurnal and seasonal 
fluctuations with no abrupt changes and shall have no increase in 
temperature of a magnitude, rate and duration deemed deleterious to 
the resident aquatic life. (enerally, a maximum 30 C increase over 
a minimum of a 4-hour period, lasting for 12 hours maximum, is deemed 
acceptable for discharges fluctuating in volume or temperature. 
Where temperature increases cannot be maintained within this ~ange 
using BMP, BATEA, and BPWITT control measures, the Division will 
determin~ whether the resulting temperature increases preclude an 
Aquatic Life classification. 
SFree from obj ectionable and toxic algae. It has been well established 
that heavy growth of some strains of blue-green algae. upon death and 
degradation, may release one or more substances which are toxic to 
humans and mary other animals. Although no fixed numbers can be 
recommended at this time, it is clear that streams lakes and reservoirs 
should not be permitted to bear heavy growth of algal blooms, nor 
allow these blooms to disintegrate. Every effort should be made to 
control algal growths to levels that are not hazardous. 
6Phosphorus standards are to be determined by an algal bioassay using 
the method described in the latest edition of Standard Methods for 
the Examination of Water and Wastewater, American Publ±c Health 
Association. 
7All organics, not on this partial list, are covered under Basic 
Standards, Section 3.1., 1978 Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
8Numerical limits in tables based on experimental evidence of toxicity. 
No point source discharges of organic pesticides shall be permitted to 
state waters. 
9Aldrin and dieldrin in combination should not exceed 0.000003 mg/£. 
loConcentrations given are maximum permissible concentrations above 
naturally occurring or "background" concentrations except where 
otherwise noted. 
11If Alpha or Beta are measured in excess of 15 of 50 pCi/£ respectively, 
it will be necessary to determine by specific analysis the particular 
radionuclide or radionuclides responsible for the elevated level. 
Particular radionuclides .should not exceed the limit given in the table. 
If an elevated level of Alpha or Beta emissions is caused by radio-
nuclides, the Division should be consulted. 
12Ma . . ibl . i 1 d' 11 . x1mum perm1SS e concentrat10ns nc u 1ng natura y occurr1ng 
or background contribution. 
13See Uranium in Table A-3'for aquatic life limitations. 
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Tabl!;;. A-3 Proposed Colorado water quality standards (metallic): 
Protection of Aquatic Biota. 
Parameter \-'a ter Hardness 1 - Cold and Warm Water Bio:a 
0-100 100-200 200-300 300-400 over ~OO 
Toxic Metals 2 
(mg/i) 
Aluminum (soluble) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Arsenic 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Barium X X X X X 
Beryllium 0.01 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.1 
Cadmium 0.004 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.015 
Chromium 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Copper 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 
Iron 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Lead 3 0.004 0.025 0.050 0.100 0.150 
Manganese 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Mercury 0.00005 0.00005 0.00005 0.00005 0.00005 
Molybdenum X X X X X 
Nickel 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 
Selenium 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Silver 0.0001) 0.00010 0.00015 0.00020 0.00025 
Thallium 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
Uranium 0.03 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.4 
Zinc 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.30 0.60 
X = numerical limit generally not needed for protection of classified 
use. 
lConcentrations of total alkalinity or other chelating agents attri-
butable to municipal, industrial or other discharges or agriculatural 
practices should not alter the total alkalinity or other chelating 
agents of the receiving water by more than 20 percent. Where the 
complexing capacity of the receiving water is altered by more than 
20 percent or where chelating agents are released to the receiving 
water which are not naturally characteristic of that water, specific 
effluent limitations on pertinent parameters will be established. In 
no case shall instream modification or alteration of total alkalinity 
or other chelating agents be permitted without Commission authorization. 
2Bioassay procedures may be used to establish criteria or standards for 
a particular situation. Requirements for bioassay procedures outlined 
in Section 3.1.10, Colorado Water Quality Standards, May 2. 1978. 
3 For bioassay lead concentration is based on soluble lead measurements 
(i.e. non-filterable lead using a 0.45 micron filter). 
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D.O. (mg/i) 1 
pH 





Fecal coliforms (#/100 mi) 
Inorganics 
Ammonia (mg/i as N) 
Total residual chlorine (mg/i) 
Cyanide (mg/i) 
Fluoride (mg/i) 
Nitrate (mg/i as N) 
Nitrite (mg/i as N) 




Sodium adsorbtion ratio 
Sulfate (mg/i) 
Phosphorus (mg/i as P) 

















































X numerical limit generally not needed for protection of classified 
use. 
Y = limit may be required but there is insufficient 'data for setting 
a general standard. 
Table A-4 Continued. 
Parameter 


































Radium 226, and 228 12 
Strontium 90 12 
Thorium 230 and 232 
Tritium 




































lWhere dissolved oxygen levels, less than the standard, occur naturally, 
a discharge shall not cause a further reduction in dissolved oxygen 
in receiving water. 
2An effluent shall be regulated to maintain aerobic conditions, and 
a guideline of 2.0 mg/! dissolved oxygen in an effluent should be 
maintained, unless demonstrated otherwise. 
3Suspended solid levels will be controlled by Effluent Limitations 
and Basic Standards. 
4Free from objectionable and toxic algae. It has been well established 
that heavy growth of some strains of blut-green algae, upon death and 
degradation, may release one or more substances which are toxic to 
humans and many other animals. Although no fixed numbers can be 
recommended at this time, it is clear that streams, lakes and reservoirs 
should not be permitted to bear heavy growth of algal blooms, or 
allow these blooms to disintegrate. Every effort should be made to 
control algal growths to levels that are not hazardous. 
SIn order to provide a reasonable margin of safety to allow for 
unusual situations such as extremely high water ingestion or nitrite 
formation in slurries, the N03-N plus N02-N content in ·drinking 
waters for livestock and poultry should be limited to 100 ppm or 
less, and the N02-N content alone be limited to 10 ppm or less. 
6 Al l organics, not on this partial list, ar.e covered under Basic 
Standards, Section 3.1., 1978 Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
7Numerical limits in tables based on experimental evidence of toxicity. 
No point source discharges of organic pesticides shall be permitted 
to state waters. 
8The persistence, bioaccumulation potential, and carcinogenicity of 
these organic compounds cautions human exposeure to a minimum (EPA). 
9Every reasonable effort should be made to minimize human exposure (EPA). 
:~ °Concentrations given are maximum permissible concentrations above 
naturallY'occurring or "background" concentrations except where 
otherwise noted. 
llIf Alpha or Beta are measured in excess of 15 or 50 pCi/! respectively, 
it will be necessary to determine by specific analysis the particular 
radionuclide or radionuclides responsible for the elevated level. 
Particular radionuclides should not exceed the limit given in the 
table. If an elevated level of Alpha or Beta emissions is caused by 
radionuclides, the Division should be consulted. 
12Maximum permissible concentrations including naturally occurring or 
background contributions. 
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D.O.l (¥ D.O.) 
pH 













NOs (mg/R. as N) 
N02 (mg/R. asN) 






Phosphorus (mg/R. as P) 





























































































Table A-5 Continued. 
Standard 
Parameter Class I 
(Primary Contact) 































Plutonium !38, 239, and 240 
Radium 226 and 228 
Strantium 






































































x = numerical limit generally not needed for protection of classified 
use. 
Y = limit may be required but there is insufficient data for settiTig 
a general standard. 
lWhere dissolved oxygen levels. less than the standard, occur naturally. 
a discharge shall not cause a further reduction in dissolved oxygen 
in receiving water. 
2An effluent shall be regulated to maintain aerobic conditions, and a 
guideline of 2.0 mg/t dissolved oxygen in an effluent should be 
maintained. unJ ess demonstrated otherwise. 
aSuspsended solld levels will be controlled by Effluent Limitations 
and Basic Standards. 
4Free from objectionable and toxic algae. It has been well established 
that heavy growth of some strains of blue-green algae, upon death and 
degradation, may release one or more substances which are toxic to 
humans and many other animals. Although no fixed numbers can be 
recommended at this time, it is clear that streams, la~es and 
reservoirs should not be permitted to bear heavy growth of algal blooms, 
nor allow these blooms to disintegrate. Every effort should be made 
to control algal growths to levels that are not hazardous. 
5Phosphorus standards are to be determined by an algal bioassay using 
the method described in the la~est edition of Standard Methods fop 
the Examination of Water and Wastewater, American Public Health 
Association. 
SAIl organics, not on this partial list, are covered under Basic 
Standards, Section 3.1., 1978 Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
1Numerical limits in tables based on experimental evidence of toxicity. 
No point source discharge of organic pesticides shall be permitted to 
state waters. 
JThe persistence, bioaccumulation potential, and carcinogenicity of 
these organic compounds cautions human exposure to a minimum (EPA). 




Raw Water Quality Data 
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Table B-1. Water quality parameter codes. 
A. METALLIC CONSTITUENTS 
(pg/l unless noted) 
101. Aluminium, Dissolved 
102. Aluminium, Total 
103. Barium, Dissolved 
104. Barium, Total 
105. Cadmium. Dissolved 
106. Cadmium, Total 
107. Calcium (mg/l) 
lOB. Chromium, Hexavalent 
109. Chromium, Total 
110. Copper~ Dissolved 
Ill. Copper. Total 
112. Hardness~ Total 
113. Iron~ Dissolved 
]14. Iron, Total 
115. Lead, Dissolved 
116. Lead, Total 
117. Magnesium (mg/l) 
118. Manganese, Dissolved 
119. Manganese, Total 
120. Mercury, Dissolved 
121. Mercury, Total 
122. Molybdenum, Dissolved 
123. M9lybdenum. Total 
124. Nickel. Dissolved 
125. Nickel, Total 
126. Potassium (mg/l) 
127. Selenium, Dissol wO!d 
128. Selenium, Total 
129. Silver, Dissolved 
130~ Silver, Total 
131. Sodium (mg/l) 
132. Zinc, Dissolved 
133. Zinc, Total 

















(mg/l unless noted) 
Alkalinity, Total 
Arsenic, Dissolved (pg/l) 
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Table B-2. Water quality data for West Divide Creek. 
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Statistical Analyses of Water Quality Data 
Table C-l. Statistical analysis of the water quality data for West Divide Creek • 
• ~3r Dlvlu~ ~"rJftl 
STATlU" 1\: ~F~r (l\l<l(1( CkFE'< 
CO('f c::;,·s r I [UEyT >'1:""/ VA~' I M,Ct S • iJ. 
, •• ,. l,PII!l P Al f'\Eft.LLIC. Cc~.S11rllid\1TS •• * •• 
tOI ~L',I:'hlU'1, ('(SS:ll,Vf~) (,i"/ll 
1<1<' AL')"i',I'!", T"IAl (''';/!.) 
to} d."lL'~, lll5SuL,rl) (UI.I\) 
1 uu "'to .. r·)-1, Till AL ('1r,/l.) 
loS C~0"I'''', '.>t5soLvrD (iI"/L) 
10., ('i)''1'.'''" TIl~L (ul;/Ll 
1G7 eLLUL'''' ("GIL) 
1 0;; ["~';JiilU " ;of "L\ 4L""T UI\;/Ll 
10'1 c,,",,"!v", [(,TAL ("',lL) 
11') CI!PPt"', i .. lb$OL;lfl') (Ur;/L) 
III (uP!'" ... , TId Al CU(,/t.) 
IIi:' ... ~"r.',E5;', Hil 41- AS C'C')j (,.!./Ll 
It~ jj:,I)'" \.;1~~l'LvF.Ll fIJt~/l .. ) 
114 1"','1, I'll AI. ('.'G/L) 
115 L~4[;, ')15S":L,[I; ("I,/Ll 
II/< L<A(J, I!!!AL 1i!r./Ll 
117 ""fAIJ':!:~rj!4 ("'GIL) 
II~ "",':G ... ESF, OI55nl',F{l (1'l>/L) 
11'/ ¥"JG",f~f, I,JTAl. (UG/L) 
PI! ',E';C'i;"Y, OlS5IJLvfl' I"b/l.) 
In "E~("~r, TLTAL (,IG/Ll 
1~2 MOlr0CE~L~, ~lssnL\~O IL~/L) 
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Table C-2. Statistical analysis of the water quality data for the lower Colorado River at Silt. 
_EST DlvtDE PROJECT 
STAT lOll 20: LO~e:P COLORA on ,T SILT 
CODf CO·,S Tl TUfNT MEAN V~,!>U"'CE S,n, 


































AlUMI~IU", DISSOLVED (VG/ll 
ALU~I"IUM, TOTAL (Ue/L) 
BARIU., DISSOLVED (UG/LI 
~APIU., TOTAL (VG/L) 
CAOMIU~, DISSOLvED (UG/L) 
CADHIUM, TOTAL CUG/L) 
CALC TUM (MG/l) 
CH~OMIUM, HExAVALENT (UG/L) 
CHRO"'lUI<, TOTAL WG/L) 
COPPEA, &ISSOLVED (UG/L) 
COPPER, T OrAL (I/G/L) 
HAAD~ESS, TOTAL AS CACn3 (HG/LI 
liON. ~ISSOLVED (oG/L) 
l~ON. TOTAL (UG/l) 
lEAD, r!l~snLvED (llG/L) 
LEAD, TOTAL (UG/l) 
M.GNfSIu M (MG/L) 
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MERCURY, flTSSOlVED (IJG/L> 
MERCUI'IY, TOTAL (Ur-/L) 
"OLY~Dr:IIUH, liIssnLv~o WG/l) 
MOL Y8&ENIjH, TOTAL WG/l) 
NIC~EL, DISSOLVED (UG/L) 
NIC~fL, TOTAL (UG/LI 
POTASSIUM (~G/L) 
SnE1I IIJ>1, OlSSOLVF.rl (UC;/Ll 
S!LE~IO~, TOTIL CUG/L) 
SILVFA, OISioLVED IUG/L) 
SILvER, TOTAL (UG/LI 
SODI',HI ("'GIll 
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ane CYANIDE (~G/L) 
2n9 FLUD~IO~ (MG/lJ 
210 NrTR0GE~, NrTN~lf (HG/ll 
<'II NITROG~N. NITPITF.' (HG/L) 
211. NITROGEN, TOTAL ORGANIC (HG/L) 
?IJ PHOSPHORUS, ORTHn ("GILl 
214 PHOSPhORUS, TOTAL (MG/ll 
215 SULFATE (HG/LI 
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Table C-3, Statistical analysis of the water quality data for the upper Colorado River at Newcastle, 
~EST ~]VIDF PROJECT 
STATI(1N 211 UPPER COLeRADO AT ~~. CASTLF 
CODE cr)tJSIITUENT I'IEAN VA"T A"CE ~.D, 
••••• GROUP AI METALLIC cnNSTITUE~TS ••••• 
101 ALU"IIN1UM, DJSSUlVFD (I!G;L) 
IO~ ALUMINIUM, TOTAL (UG/l) 
103 ~IRIU", DISSOLVED (UG/l) 
I"G ~A~IU", TOTAL (UG/L) 
to~ CADMIUM, DISSOlvfD IUG/L) 
106 CAOMIU"', TOTAL (UG/L) 
107 CAlCIU~ <MG/l) 
In8 CHAO~IUM, ~EXAVALfNT <UG/Ll 
IOC; C>1AO"IU~l, TOTAL (1IG/Ll 
110 coppeR, DISSOLVeD (UG/L) 
111 COPPEA, TOTAL IUG/L) 
\12 MAPQ~~SSI TOTAL AS CACO] ["GIL) 
113 IF<O"l, DISSOLvE!) (lIG;L) 
tl4 I~ON, TOTAL (Ur./L) 
115 LEAD, DISSOLVED (UG/L) 
It6 LEAD, TOTAL (UG/L) 
117 MAG~ESIUM (MG/Ll 
ll~ M~NGA~fS~, DISsoLVFO IUG/Ll 
IIC; MA~G'NfSf, TOTAL (UG/Ll 
I?O MEPCU~Y, DISSOLvED (UG/L) 
1<'1 MEPCURY, TOTAL CUr:/L) 
12~ ~OL'BDENU~, DlSSOLvFD (UG/Ll 
12J MOLYBDENUM, TOTAL (UG/L} 
121 NICKEL, DISSOLVED (UG/Ll 
125 ~IC~EL, TOTAL (UG/L) 
126 POTASSIUM (MG/ll 
127 SELENIUM, DISSOLVFD (UG/LI 
120; SHE.NrUhi, TOTAL [!IG/L> 
1<!'I SILvEfi, DISSOLvED ItIG/Ll 
130 SILVER, TuT~L (UG/Ll 
131 SODIU~ (MG/L) 
112 ZINC, DISSOLvED (UG/LJ 




















































































































ALKALINITY, TOTAL 1$ C-COJ (MG/L) 
A~SE~IC. OISSOLVFO (UG/LI 
A~SENIC, TOTAL (UG/L) 
BICARH~NAIE HARONESS AS CAC03 ("GILl 
80RO'" (MG/L) 
CAPRONATF AS tACOl ("GILl 
CHLD"lOE (MG/L) 
CV"'Ir'iO (MG/L) 
FLUOR I Of ("GIL) 
"'PROGeN, NITkA!... (M£;/I) 
NITPOGfN, NITP1Tf (~G/LI 
NITROGEN, TOTAL ORG4N!( (~G/L) 
PHOSPHORUS. OR THO (MG/LI 
PHOSPHORUS, T014L (MG/L) 
SULFATE IHG/Ll 
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Comparison of Water Quality Data with the 
Proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards 
45 
Table D-l. Comparison of the water quality data for West Divide Creek 
with the proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
"lST DIVIDE PQOJECT 
ST&110N 131 
NU'"'~EP ~U"'~F~ Of PERCF_I 
COO£ CONSTITUENT S, A"'.L1'Ril so,,"CE fxC~EDING S·-·ll~ [xCHDI'.[' 
101 ALLJ··qNIUH, OISSPl.v<o IlJG/Ll 100,000 o~ 13 1 b 81,Z5 
104 &AQhJ"', TOlAl (UG III loo~,oon .. 5 I Q 11,11 
lOb CAO"IU", TOTAL (UG III 1('1,OUO Ar, h II St.l.~5 
lo.oon 
-S ~ II Sl.l,5'5 




5. flO(\ tH?3 ] II n,n 
1~.(lO(\ i ;~3 t.i ] II n,?7 
IS,OOO AkGtl II 0,1\(1 
10Q [HQOI--IllM, TUTAl (UG/ll IOO,oon Ar- 0 1\,(\(\ 
5,n,nOO "~ 0 0,00 
10n,oOn A~ 0 o,no 
III [ OPPEil, TOTAL (UGI Ll 2VO,00(\ H, 10 I) ,l'O 
t 1'00.1'100 
-S n I" ".nf\ 
10,oon A;.L1 2 10 211,(\0 
10,OnO A~12 Z 10 zo,oO 
11'),0 0 1' Aqn ? 10 z:r). (10 
lO,OQO AR34 I 10 1 til (10 
"".000 I.~Gl.I 0 In O,hl) 
III IF<O'/, DISSOlVED WG/Ll 300,1\01') .. ~ 0 n 0,00 
110 IRe'.;, TOTAL (UG/ll 11')1'0,000 A" \I H b~,75 
lib L[Au, TOTAL IU~/lI 100,000 AG 0 S nino 
50,000 _5 0 5 oleo 
a,pol' ABLI 2 5 ijO, ('1/) 
2~,~OO ABI2 5 o,oe 
50,000 o~Z] 5 0,00 
ll){l.rl!)(t .e.~3" 5 n. no . 
150,000 A~G" 5 n .']U 
117 ~AGN£SIUM (~G/Ll 125,('00 ""~ (I I" 1'1,00 
118 HA"'Ir,&NF.Sf, 0, SSOl VE 0 (liG/l) 5~,OOO -~ 8 17 Q 7. ~Ib 
110 "A~GA~E.SE, TOTAL (')GIll ellO.OOn Ar, ~ J7 20,01 
10UO,OOO A~ 0 17 n,oo 
121 MERCuPY, TOTAL ( UG/Ll 2,000 wS 3 Ib 1~,7~ 
0,050 ." I b Ib 10('1,01') 
125 1<1 con, TorAl IUG/Ll 20(1,000 1r. 0 14 n,oo 
50,000 A loll 0 10 Dln(\ 
100,000 A~12 10 Q,OO 
2~",OU(> A~23 10 0,1\0 
)00,000 A~3" 0 I" n,lill 
000,000 A%4 0 10 0. 0 0 
126 SEl[NIU~, TOUl (llG/lI 20,000 AG 0 3 n,on 
10. (I ('{I w~ 0 3 0,00 
50,000 A" 0 ~ n,oo 
\30 SIlVER, TOTAL (UG/lI 50,000 I'i~ 0 3 {l,OO 
0,100 .ijLl 0 3 0.,,0 
0,100 A~.ll I 3 33,.33 
0,15 0 A023 0 ] 0,00 
O,ZOO A"]" Z .3 bb.b7 
O,l50 A~G" 0 , 0,00 
113 ZI~C, TOTAL (UG/Ll ZQr'J,Ooo Ar. 0 I~ O,on 
50.00,000 -s 0 Ib O,OU 
5 0 .(10(1 AaLl Z I~ I~,SO 
.5t! .000 A~12 q Ib 25,00 
100,.000 A~Z3 2 Ib 12,50 
-300.n(\u A,,34 l Ib 12,511 
bOfl.C'OO ARG" 0 Ib 0,00 
202 ARS['IC, DISSOl~fD (UG/Ll 11)'1,0(10 AG 0 0 0,00 
5(1,01.1(1 
-s C, 0,-'\.1 
Stl,ODlt A~ 0 n U,('II\ 
20S BOPOt~ ("G/~I 7St'.OHO At: 9 \l o • (1 ft 
?97 C"'LC'lrl teE. (~G/l I Z~'J,OO" -5 0 II ".0l' 
20~ CH'do,f ("Gil I I). in" ACo 
" 
\I o .nl' 
(',iUCt .S 0 II 0, (II.' 
,:.r-t'l) Ae II II 190. (, ~1 
.. o~ FLlIC"'Pf ("-GIL) ~."IIt) -~ 0 10 h,(I(' 
Zl~ ~I T"r-Gl,., NIl-AU ("GIL) IlIn.:)on or. 0 17 n ,1.1,1 
1('. (liln .s IT 11,11(1 
ZII NIThOr.[" '. I 11~ 11 r (~G/l I 1 (', (\(10 AG \h O. {IO 
1.(1111.1 '5 I ~ nino 
'f\.CH;(l A p.e I b ~.2~ 
"I,i;,I'('I ,.- If, O,lIti 
?IS SVLf 41£ (H~/Ll 25(\. (\Ol' ,,'5 17 ~,"~ 
SC·u'(~ C ODlS 1 0" 
· 
'l~U"T lr. "101 A 
A~( 
· 
,. r ~'! TJ C '" t II T ~. (COL" I 
AP, 
· 
".'IJ" f J C 1-1.1 OT A ( .. I.,,") 
AALI 
· 
AQUATIC P-l1TA (TH'l l'4.ltlll~f~S, Lf:;~ THA~ Ion) 
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· 
6{HHTJC ~IO" (Tv' AL "'Ac.tr)"r.~~ I I n('-2('1l1) 
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· 
A';LIAT l( "IOIA (I'Hl 1'4 A '" I) '~F ~ C; I i:'('I(I- ~f1I') 
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Table D-2. Comparison of the ... ater quali ty data for the lower Colorado 
at Silt with the proposed Colorado Water Quality Standards. 
.. EST OIVIDE ;'kOJfC T 
SlAll'l~ 201 LO.EIi cOU'~'(\U n SILT 
"UkH~ l.iU"'''F R (IF ~[RH"l 
COhSll1\J£t<l SlAII,.ARU SOU~CE ben-Ol' ... SA~?LE s EXCH(lI~~ 
ALUMINIUM. olsSnlvFO (lIG/L! lon.nOn A6 I" IS Ql.B 
8A~lU~, 10lAl (uG/L) II'~~,O~O .~ I I> 16,1>7 
CAL>"IU". Tol'L <UG/U I~.~OO AG 7 9 77,70 
lo,noo ~S 7 0 77.1A 
0,000 lDLI 0 q 0,00 
I,oon A" Ii! 3 'I B,n 
5.000 jiRZl 5 II 55,<'1> 
In.oO~ ABl4 0 II 0.00 
IS,noo Ao;G" n II ('i,tlft 
CHPOKIU", TOT ii,L {uG/Ll l~n.o!lO AG 0 9 O,UO 
5(\,o')n >IS 0 0 (\,00 
In O. o tl: (I AI< (I 0 O."n 




10.00n A"L1 I q 1\ ,II 
I~,OOO A~12 1 II n.n 
I~,noo A~.n • q "4,~" 
p'n,~n(l AAl" 0 II 0,01) 
IJO.ooo A9G' 0 II I).on 
IRON, IlISSOlVEO (UG/Lj l(·o,nn~ .,~ n II ",Ill) 
JR{'H.t, HlHL (IJ~/L I tt'H)(I.I'On AS • 17 2~,;3 
LElD, 10TAL (\JG/Ll Ipn,nun AG 0 b (1.(\1.1 
,o,nob "'s 0 
" 
O,M 
~.(;fii) ABLl I b 1.,,1>1 
.S,f\nn A~12 0 .. 0,00 
;9.000 AIJ23 0 
" 
fI,fJ" 
I~O,Q[lO Ab,~~ n .. (\ .. op 
2;~f\.non ABGU 0 .. n.oo 
I1AGNESIU~ (>!G/Ll 12'>.000 "'$ 0 17 n"f'u 
HA~GAI'fS£ , o lSSOL V~D (UG/Ll <;0,000 4'$ 2 Ib 12,5" 
Mat'GA"f Sf, TOTAL (,IG/L) 2ofl.ono tG 
" 
17 0,00 
IOP~.OD~ A~ 0 17 ~.OC.I 
MEPCUkY, TOUl (Ue/Ll 2,000 .~ I 15 0,67 
~,oSO A~ 15 15 10n.nn 
NICK~L, 10lAl (UG/l) 200,000 AG 12 0,00 
Sn,npo A~Ll I? ~,oo 
100,000 A,I2 0 I;> O.fl n 
ePo,non 41\21 ' 0 Ie! 0.(1) 
:JOO.(jl'O All)" P \2 0.1\1,) 
~o~,oro 
'''G" 0 12 o.(ll) SELEN1UH, TOTAL IUG/Ll cO. flOn At; 1 1 H,B 
1~.P(lO "S I 3 n.B 
,o,roo A~ 0 3 n.oo 
Sllv~ll. 10TlL (UG/U 50,POO ~, ~ 3 Q.(IO 




O.ISr .~23 1 3 10(1:."0 
O,20n A~)U 0 1 C).Oft 
0,250 '''G" 0 1 0,00 
ZINC, TOTAL (Ue/l) 2oPO,poo Ar. I I. 7.1" 
soon,oHO wS 1 I" 7.1" 
sO,(>Oo j~LI I I. 7.ld 
SIJ,OOt) A!l12 3 \. ~I,al 
l\lO.('I(o(, AlIB 14 5('.00 
311J,UV n A~3' I. O.IHJ 
ttOJ),{I(JO AIiG" n I" (I,IH1 
ii'S£"IC, rJI$50lVEO (IIG/Ll '(\~}, nt''' AG 0 ij 0,0(\ 
50,('00 .$ 
" 
r 0 .. ("(1 
!on, OlIn AI< ~ (I t'I,{ltl 
1101'0'< (P(:/L) 15U,OO(l AG 
" 
10 O.i'O 
C~LDQIOE ('!GIL) 2sn.fli"!0 ~S 17 5,P.~ 
tlA~IDE (MG/U tl,2lill AG 
" 
II 0,00 
H,?f.!O ~S 0 II O.~o 
o,OUS AS II II 100,nO 
fLU(lR J DE ("GIL) ?QOO .$ 0 11 O.i'O 
~J TRO~E", NITR'TF (~G/L I 10n,o~0 Af. 0 P 0,00 In,oon WS ~ 17 t'I,I.H' 
Nt TUOGEri, ~"RITE I~G/L ) IO,()(H'l At. 0 H O,C''' 
1,000 W$ 
" 
I~ n, "(1 
0,(1')0 AAt I 10 f>,;S 
O,SQO All_ a II. O,(ILl 
SULFAH (~G/Ll 25(l, nno ~~ 0 Il 0.('10 
soupcr CUUlS, AB • ICUA!!C P J(lTA 
&!.!C 
· 
A(~PA '1 If. rqnlA (CIJUJ) 
.tf\tt: .. '~!)AT t C i\tOtA (":Al,.') 
'"LI 
· 
AI;l;A 11( ~TOlji f H)f At, ";ARf"lf ~!'J lFS~ T>1A .... 100 ) 
'~I? 
· 
'(JtJ.\ T 1 ( hl (11 A (ltlT '·l 4A llO .... f ~C';. 1 'in .. l1)v) 
A"1n 
· 
;'~tl \ 11 C °I("1;tA (, "TAL H.~('),..t S~J ,'( 1\_ .~I\fl) 
1ft'" 
· 
.t'~I.I!, rIc tl1:lT !, (PIAL ~Af,.JO'.l ~fil 30 1\ ... ,lOll) 
A~r.U • "J'l.lll t ~l(\lA ( T1.114l. HAQI''l' ~~ I Vj..,~ to TF L 1."N U11O) lr, • 1r,~Tt"L TU~f 
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Table D-3. Comparison of the water quality data for the upper Colorado 
River at New Castle with the proposed Colorado l.Jater Quality 
Standards. 
.[ 5 T OlvlOf P~QJEC1 
5UTloN ill UPPf R COLOROOU 41 ~! " CASTL! 
"IlJ~RER NIHH,r q M Pt"C(·.1 
CONSTITUENT 51 .... 1 ,po SOURCE hCHDI',,; S'''PLE5 t.CH~I~~ 
A.LUi1] N IIp-t, PI55('I vrp (1'(;/Ll 100 oo~ A·\ \3 15 8~,b7 
8AI11\",",, TOHL IUGIL' I~~o ~"o tiS 0 B n.on 
r,I)"lu~, Tor<L (.)(./LI 1~.~oo or. 5 l2 a 1,,,7 
10. noo .5 C; I? "1,67 
o.qOO A8LI 0 12 0.00 
I.~OO A,,12 .. 12 B,n 
5.0o, PIH 0; 12 ~ 1. ~ 1 
10.O(i~ '1-134 0 12 6,0(; 
15.000 A~~tJ ·0 I~ !I.~v 
t"ROIIIU"'. lOlAL IUG/L) IO',oO~ AG 0 0 0,00 
5~,o~0 "·S 0 0 o,nt' 
100,000 ,~ 0 0 (.1.00 





10,ono '~LI I 8 1?Su 
IO.OO~ I·~ 12 i- S 2':',(10 
IU,OCO A~i'3 u 8 ~O.O9 
2"'.(\\)('\ ''l34 0 8 ~.O(J 
uo,~~o '~~4 0 6 1).90 
IRO", CI~SOl.vEI' (UGIL) l~o,ouo "S n 10 Q. {U) 
IRor., TOHL (I'G/I. ) loou,nOo All a 17 Zl,S3 
LEAO, T(llioL IUG/L) 100,000 AG 0 1 1'1.00 
5!l,~00 .. S 0 7 0,00 
£1,00" '~Ll I 7 I", Z'O 
25,000 M,,12 I 7 1·,2Q 
59,000 .,\23 0 7 O,~O 
100, noo ~33" ... 7 0,('1.0 
150,000 .%Is ~ 7 0, (':J 
'UGNESIUt' (~G/L' 125,000 rt5 0 Ib 0. ,-,0 
II .. GANEse, OlSSoLVnJ (I'G/I.) ~o,O~O ~~ I 1<;; b,t-1 
,..' .. GANE SE. TOTAL (Or./L) 2no~.oo AG 2 17 11,71> 
100~,~00 Aq 0 17 0,00 
ME~CtJRY , TOT At Wf,/L) i.O('1) ~s I 17 ~. JP~ 
0,050 Arl 17 17 tnll.l)1) 
"IC~EL. TOTAL (UG/L' 200,000 All 0 q ".nu 
'!.'o,OOO AqLl 0 9 O,Utl 
I(lO,OO(l ARIZ ~ 
" 
(1,1\0 
200,onO .HZl 0 q (',CO 
3{'~,f\(\C A~la 0 'I ",f'\) 
000,000 A~r.a 0 
" 
O,n(l 
5ElfNIU~, hIT AL (UG/I.) 20,000 'G Co 0 o,no 
10,000 "S Il D O,nU 
Si') ,000 AR n Is n~o{\ 
SILVER, TOTAL IUG/I.) 50,Ot'0 l'1S ~ 2 ".(11,) 
0,100 A !Ill 0 7 0,00 
o ,I no ~r\J ~ n 2 n, rflt 
0,150 ~H?3 2 7 100.90 
(, ,200 A~3" 0 2 n,on 
0,250 APGO 0 7 O,{lO 
lPIC, TOHL (UG!L ) 2 nrH'l.0('0 Ar. 0 17 0:.00 
5uOO.Otl ('l ~s n 17 ~,I)O 
!)O,OOO 6~Ll I 17 S,"~ 
50,O~O HI12 4 11 <'3.53 
lnn"nnll: AAZl 1 17 lJ 1 • 'Pi 
lOo,Oq~' '~l" 0 17 u.no 
b~I),~OO AtlGU 0 17 0..(10 
.RSr. ... IC, OISSOLVF[> (UG/I.) 10n,OOO AG 0 (I 0,0(1 
S~.Ooo "S 0 ~ n"no 
'So,~oO ,~ (I 
" 
0.1)0 
BORO" I ~G/L) 1'5n,~OO AI; 0 10 0,00 
C:~LO!lIOE (wG/Ll 250,0110 ~s 2 15 n,ll 
'Yl") Of (MG/L) 0,200 At; t} 8 n"on 
O,;>QO "5 I) ~ D,~O 
n .. ons All 1\ IOfl.O\) 
flUU~ IIlE ('!G/L l 2,4QO "'5 Ii' (\,<'0 
IIll k OGE ~ .• ~I l'U If ("GIL) loo,noo <I; 
" 
H 0,00 
10,non wS 0 It. o.on 
NllROGfN, NIIRIlE (MG/l) lo,n~o '(l 0 IS o,nc 
1,000 
-5 0 t~ u.o€' 
n.050 .~C I !!- bol·1 
",!oOO Akio> 
" 
I'> n. IlII 
I'~L'!H ("-GIll ?5t't.(lOO .~ 0 Ib (I.~O 
souut( CODES I An 
· 
.HHllT1r Rloa 
ARC • ,~uI.Tlc ~1n.TA ICOLD) 
A~~ 
· 
... ·.JI'A 11 C Ht lIT., ( .. , 1<'1" 
'~1I • A£;t,'A llc ~\lt) u (lOUl MAJJ('I~f~SI l""~S tpH~ ·Ior.) 
Afll~ 
· 
nl'Alle fl1(H A (T0 TAL -.Atltnl( ~~ 1 ltlfl ... ino) 
Ak;>3 • .HJ\lAT Ie RI(\lO (T'.T4L IotAQlhJf ~,51 ~rl\l-.HII') 
.'·3" 
· 
lQI!! TIC BlnH ( H" TAL ~lQ~.lr s~., .\CP1.1i<'O) 
J; I~r. 1 
· 
A';'.]t.TIc ?l~ll. (l(,HL IofA~O·1l 551 (,L'f 'H~ Thj'J lJ(lU) 
Af, • 'GUICUL 1'1"< 
1<10 • tL'~S 2 ~A. w'TFF SuoPLy 
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